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Abecas Insight Warehouse Management System  

Handheld Real-Time RF Module  
 

 
 

                                            
The Abecas Insight Warehouse Management Module allows for the capability to connect handheld RF 

scanning systems through the Handheld Real-Time RF Module. 

 

This capability provides users with speed and accuracy through real-time management of your picking 

and receiving processes.  

 

Our Abecas Insight Connected RF Module includes four standard functions as part of the base program 

at the item, lot and sub lot levels using bar codes and location tracking to achieve the following: 

  

 Receiving inventory against a receipt in ABECAS INSIGHT  

 Shipping inventory against a shipment in ABECAS INSIGHT  

 Location transfers initiated from the handheld  

 Physical and cycle counts based on items and locations in ABECAS INSIGHT  

 

Argos Software can also build custom processes to drive your warehouse operations and meet your 

specific needs. Our capability allows for users to drive the Argos Warehouse Management System 

directly from the RF device screen through multiple menu options. 

 

Additional capability such as BOL printing, signature capture and picture taking (to record damaged 

goods on arrival and attach to transaction, image scans, etc.) can also be built into process functions. 
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The Abecas Insight RF module supports the following Operating Systems: 

 

 Windows Mobile or CE 5.0, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0 

 Android 4.4 or later 

 

The Abecas Insight RF module is compatible with the following Hardware: 

 

 Motorola MC9090 

 Zebra MC9200, Workabout Pro 4 

 Other devices might be compatible. Please confirm with us before purchase of your devices. 

 

By using Abecas Insight’s Handheld Real-Time (RF) module, businesses will increase labor 

efficiency, improve accuracy as well as reduce manual handling and paperwork at low cost. 

 

To find out more, please contact your Argos Software Account Representative for additional 

details. 
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